Europe simply cannot afford to waste talent.

Therefore, nine organisations strongly committed to talent development in higher education have joined forces to provide teachers with tools to stimulate their talented students. The project is called 'Working in Europe to Connect Talent Development in Higher Education' (CoTalent).

At the MeTalent-YouTalent Conference first results will be presented and discussed. The 30 foreign and 30 non-foreign participants can profit from an europe-wide exchange on best-practice in talent development in European Higher Education. They will have the exclusive chance to watch the first CoTalent videos around honors didactics and to test self-reflecion tools towards teaching talented students as well as spotting instruments for talented students.

The 2-day conference starts with a short project introduction, followed by a keynote from Dr. David Rott on a Honors Program at the University Münster bringing teacher training students and highschool students together.

Further keynotes during the conference will be held by Prof. Dr. Christian Fischer, leader of the Internation Centre for Studying the Giftedness, and Dr. Marca Wolfensberger, president of the European Honors Council.

The participants will have the chance to discuss and exchange during different sessions throughout the whole conference.

We are looking forward to welcome you in Münster!

The conference itself, a one-Night Stay (Thu-Fri), food and drinks are free for participants from outside partner institutions. Non-German students can get financial support for travel costs. International teachers are eligible for an Erasmus grant to cover their expenses (staff mobility)

Registration via email: info@cotalentwizard.eu
Preliminary Programme

November 21st 2019
9.00 - 10.00 Opening by Prof. Dr. Christian Fischer & Vivian M. van Gerven (ICBF)
Sebastian Mohr, Franz-Hitze-Hause
Dr. Marca Wolfensberger, CoTalent

10.00 - 11.00 Introducing the CoTalent-Project

11.15 - 12.15 Keynote Dr. David Rott

12.30 - 13.30 Lunch-Break

13.30 - 14.30 Keynote Dr. Marca Wolfensberger

14.30 - 15.00 Coffee Break

15.00 - 16.30 Workshops (MeTalent Mirror, YouTalent Spotter, e-library)

16.30 - 17.00 Debriefing

November 22nd 2019
08.30 - 09.00 Walk-In & Coffee

09.00 - 10.00 Keynote 3 Prof. Dr. Christian Fischer
Talent Development in Germany

10.15 - 11.45 Workshops (MeTalent Mirror, YouTalent Spotter, e-library)

11.45 - 12.15 Wrap-Up

12.30 - 13.30 Lunch-Break

13.30 - 15.00 Workshops (MeTalent Mirror, YouTalent Spotter, e-library)

15.00 - 16.00 Debriefing